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Sophie Mouse is so excited to help her mother bake treats for Silverlake Forestâ€™s big Maple

Festival in the fifth book of The Adventures of Sophie Mouse.Itâ€™s finally fall in Silverlake Forest,

and that means itâ€™s time for the annual Maple Festival! The animals have heard it is going to be

the biggest one yet with games, rides and, of course, Lily Mouseâ€™s famous maple-filled

bake-stand. Sophie is delighted when her mother asks for her help baking the goodies for the

festival. When they get there, Sophie runs off to play with her friendsâ€¦until she notices that no one

has come to her motherâ€™s stand! Can she use some quick thinking and her artistic skills to draw

customers in? With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page, the Adventures of

Sophie Mouse chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
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My daughter has been eagerly anticipating the arrival of the new fall Sophie Mouse book ever since

we discovered the series and blew threw the first several books over the summer. This little book

did not disappoint. It's full of everything you'd expect from this series: Darling pictures, a cute,

positive story line, good friends, and a cozy autumnal setting. Sophie and her mom work together to

make the bakery's booth at the Maple Festival successful, and it's a great learning experience all



around. Like the rest of the series, The Maple Festival is a treat, perfect for any 5-9 year old, alone

(for reader)s or with a parent. Would make a great fall gift for back-to-school, Halloween,

Thanksgiving, or a birthday.

This is our favorite book in the series so far! Love the positives throughout the books. Our 3.25 year

old son really enjoys them and will easily sit through the whole book at once.Just wish they hadn't

split sentences between pages.

We love "The Adventures of Sophie the Mouse" series. My daughter is 5 years old so she is not yet

able to read them, but I read a chapter to her each night and she loves the stories. I like that the

stories seem timeless and not "trendy." The stories feature good lessons for kids. "The Maple

Festival" was a cute story about Sophie helping her mom prepare for the annual maple festival. My

daughter enjoyed this book and loves Sophie the Mouse who likes to help in her mom's bakery and

loves painting. Cute series and great book for fall.

My daughter and I absolutely love this series. She's in 1st grade & can read these books by herself

in 3 nights. Very appropriate for any age! Highly recommend!!

My 8 year old daughter is a reluctant reader, but she loves these books! Reads them in 2-3 days

and can't wait until the next ones come out!

The books in the Sophie mouse series are so much fun to read. The books have cute illustrations,

too

7yo daughter loves this newish series. Patiently awaiting the next installment.

Great read for 6 year old girl. No scary parts, and a fun series.
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